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Introduction:  This week we are going to look at the Church of Smyrna.  The name

Smyrna comes from the word for “myrrh.”  Myrrh was a gum resin taken from a shrub-

like tree. Though it had a bitter taste, the resin of the tree was used in making perfume

(Ps. 45:8), and was one of the ingredients used in the anointing oil of the priests (Ex.

30:23), and in the embalming of the dead (John 19:39).  Many believe this church

symbolizes the martyrs of all time and the sweet smelling fragrance of their devotion

until death (cf. 2 Cor. 4:14-16).

You might remember hearing about myrrh in the N.T.  It was there at the beginning of

Jesus’ life and also at the end of his earthly life right after the cross.  It is entirely possible

that one gift from the magi may have been acquired in Smyrna (Matthew 2:11).  Even the

myrrh Nicodemus provided for Jesus’ burial (John 19:39) may have also come from

there.

Of all the cities of Asia, Smyrna was the loveliest.  Men called it the ornament of Asia, the

crown of Asia, and the flower of Asia.  It was located 35 miles to the north of Ephesus.  The

city had a small land-locked harbor in the very heart of the city.  It was also fitting that in

the coins of Smyrna there should have an inscription of a merchant ship ready for the sea.

“The wind,” said Aristides, “blows through every part of the city, and makes it as fresh as

a grove of trees.”  Although the constant west wind had only one disadvantage.  The

sewage of the city drained into the gulf on which the city stood, and the west wind tended

to blow it back upon the city rather than out to sea.

I.  Historical Context of Smyrna

Temples and noble buildings encircled Smyrna’s hill, and they were spoken of as “The

Crown of Smyrna.”  The Church of Smyrna will receive a crown of life if they are faithful.

Smyrna was founded as a Greek colony as far back as 1000 B.C.  About 600 B.C. the

Lydians had broken in from the East and destroyed it.  It was not rebuilt until 200 B.C.

when Lysimachus gave some planning to all the little villages there that were all run

together  (Waverly NY area; Eden).

Strabo speaks of the handsomeness of the streets, the excellence of the paving.  The most

famous of all the streets was the Street of Gold which began with the temple of Zeus and

ended with the temple of Cybele.

Zeus - the principal god of the Greek pantheon, ruler of the heavens and father of all

other gods and mortal heroes.



Cybele - The goddess of nature of ancient Asia Minor.

Smyrna was also a free city.  Such was the reverence of Smyrna for Rome that as far back

as 195 B.C. it was the first city in the world to erect a temple to the goddess Roma and the

spirit of Rome.

In A.D. 26 Smyrna was picked over all other cities, even Ephesus, to erect a temple to

Tiberius.  The fidelity of Smyrna to Rome was famous in the ancient world.

Smyrna had a stadium in which famous games were yearly held; a magnificent public

library; an Odeion which was the home of music; a theatre which was one of the largest in

Asia Minor.

It claimed to be the birthplace of Homer.  It had a memorial building called the Homereion.

It put Homer’s head on its coinage.

In Smyrna there was a host of temples, to Cybele, to Zeus, to Apollo, to the Nemesis, to

Aphrodite, and to Asclepios.

Asia Minor was “a paradise of municipal vanity”.

II.  Communication from God

Revelation 2:8 ESV  8 “And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write: ‘The words of the

first and the last, who died and came to life.

Words here are from God through angels to the churches through a flesh-and-blood

Apostle of the Lord, John.

The risen Christ is called, “He who was dead and is alive again.”  That was nothing other

than an echo of the history of Smyrna herself.

The letter to Smyrna opens with two resounding titles of Christ, titles which tell what

Christ can offer to a man confronted with such a situation as faced the Christians at

Smyrna.

Christ is the first and the last.  In the Old Testament that is a title belonging to God.  “I am

the first,” Isaiah heard God say,” and I am the last” (Isaiah 44:6; 48:12).  Everyone wished

for the first place, and strove competitively for it.  But the Risen Christ said:  “I am the

first and the last.”  Here must be the death of human pride. - Comment



In verse 8 the Greek phrase translated “was dead” in the KJV and “died” in the NIV/ESV

could certainly be translated “became dead” (middle voice).  This was something which

was completely under God’s control.  And the phrase “came to life again” is most certainly

a reference to the resurrection.

Barclay (p.100) continues where he says, (a.) “The Risen Christ is one who has experienced

the worst life could do to Him.  But Jesus can help us because He knows what life is like at

its worst, and He has experienced the bitterness of death.  Nothing has happened to us

which has not already happened to Him.

(b.)  Yet, he triumphed over pain; He triumphed over the cross; He triumphed over death.

He does not offer what He Himself has not performed; and He offers us through Himself

the way to victorious living.”

III.  Commendation from God

Nothing gets by God without His notice - both good and bad behavior.

Revelation 2:9a ESV  9a “‘I know your tribulation and your poverty (but you are rich)

Verse 9 - “affliction” has a meaning of pressure, trouble, affliction and of being crushed

under the weight of it.  And the word translated “poverty” is abject poverty the kind that

forces a person to become a  beggar to survive in some cases.

The Christians at Smyrna were faithful in spite of suffering at the hands of their Jewish

persecutors, and I am sure they realized they were poor; but this is in contrast to Laodicea,

who thought they were rich and were really poor (3:17).

These Christians in Smyrna were being slandered, literally blasphemed, by those who

claimed to be followers of God.  John says they belong to a group who are aligned with

Satan, not God.  Blood lines and family association do not make you a part of the “true

Israel,” the Church.  John 8:39-40 ESV  39 They answered him, “Abraham is our father.”

Jesus said to them, “If you were Abraham's children, you would be doing the works

Abraham did,  40 but now you seek to kill me, a man who has told you the truth that I

heard from God. This is not what Abraham did.

IV.  Condemnation from God for Outsiders
Here with Smyrna, and also with the Church of Philadelphia, God has no fault with these

two churches.



Revelation 2:9b ESV  9b  ...and the slander of those who say that they are Jews and are

not, but are a synagogue of Satan.

There are groups and gatherings of all sorts, but that does not define godly or Christ-

like..  The word “synagogue” and the word εκκλεσιαεκκλεσιαεκκλεσιαεκκλεσιαεκκλεσια or church mean virtually the same

thing.

Isn’t it sad that those who sometimes think they are following God are not saved at all,

but are really the problem and aligned with Satan.  You can be with Jesus like John and

Judas, but that does not mean you are with Him.  There is an interesting passage right

after Peter’s good confession of faith in Jesus in Matthew 16.

Matthew 16:21-23 ESV    Jesus Foretells His Death and Resurrection

21 From that time Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and

suffer many things from the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and on the

third day be raised.  22 And Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him, saying, “Far

be it from you, Lord! This shall never happen to you.”  23 But he turned and said to Peter,

“Get behind me, Satan! You are a hindrance to me. For you are not setting your mind on

the things of God, but on the things of man.”

At one time, Christians were thought to be a sect of Judaism.  And the Jews wanted none

of that talk and, in fact, did everything to discredit Christians.  In Smyrna the Jews were

specially numerous and specially influential (verse 9).  We find them, for instance,

contributing 10,000 denarii for the beautification of the city.  It is clear that in Smyrna

they were specially hostile to the Christian Church.

According to Barclay there were six (6) reoccurring slanders.  On the basis of the words

about the Lord’s Supper: “This is my body and this is my blood.”

1.  On the basis of the words of the Sacrament--This is my body, and this is my blood--the

story went about that the Christians were cannibals.

2.  Because the Christians called their common meal the Agape, the Love Feast, it was

said that their gatherings were orgies of lust and immorality.

3.  Because Christianity did, in fact, often split families when some members of them

became Christians and some did not, the Christians were accused of breaking up homes

and “tampering with family relationships.”



4.  The heathen accused the Christians of atheism because they could not understand a

worship which had no images of the gods, such as they themselves had.

5.  The Christians were accused of being politically disloyal citizens and potential

revolutionaries because they would not say:  “Caesar is Lord.”

6.  The Christians were accused of being incendiaries because they foretold the end of the

world in flames and disintegration.

V.  Correction from God

Revelation 2:10a ESV  10a Do not fear what you are about to suffer. Behold, the devil is

about to throw some of you into prison, that you may be tested, and for ten days you will

have tribulation.

Verse 10a - Don’t be afraid.  He didn’t say they were going to be spared suffering, but that

it would be a short time of testing (10 days is not meant to be literal here).  Prison was

many times either a prelude to banishment or execution.  They may die, but there is

something better waiting:  “the crown of life.”  The word life here is carefully chosen.  It

is not bios but zoe (eternal life).

The word diabolos is used for the devil in this verse.  In verse 9 it was Satan (satana).

There are many variations and titles used throughout Scripture.  But diabolos carries the

same linguistic load as a person who slanders and lies and goes against God.

Testing is always about seeing who is genuine here in their faith.  These ten days of testing

or tribulation “is an illusion to Daniel 1:12-15, where the ‘testing’ of Daniel and his three

friends ‘for ten days’ is repeated twice.  During this period they went without eating the

‘king’s choice food.’  The purpose of the ‘test’ was to determine whether they could be as

healthy as the youths who had such food.  They were tempted to compromise with pagan

religion by being pressured to eat from the king’s table.  They refused to do so because the

food was dedicated to idols (cf. Dan 1:2; 5:3-4).  Furthermore, to eat at table with a king

was a symbolic act in the ancient Near East of giving complete loyalty to him above all

else.  This the Hebrew youths could not do, especially because the king considered himself

divine.”      Beale, The Book of Revelation, p. 242

VI.  Challenge from God with a Reward



Revelation 2:10b-11 ESV  10b  Be faithful unto death, and I will give you the crown of life.

11 He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. The one who

conquers will not be hurt by the second death.’

The demand of the Risen Christ is that His people should be faithful unto death.

In this passage there are two rewards mentioned:

1.  Crown of life  (review stephanos and diadema)

a.  victor’s crown in the games

b.  a magistrate at the end of faithful service to the community

c.  the crown was a symbol of festal joy

d.  the crown was a sign of entry into the presence of a god

e.  halo or nimbus which is around the head of divine beings in art.

In this life it may be that the Christian’s loyalty will bring him also a crown of thorns, but

in the life to come it will surely bring him the crown of glory.

2.  The second promise is the faithful will not be hurt by the second death.

This phrase “second death” is only found in the book of Revelation (20:6, 14; 21:8).  The

Rabbis interpreted this to be the death suffered by the wicked in the next world.

The Sadducees and the Epicureans saw death as annihilation, obliteration, extinction -

nothingness.  So they believed there was a physical death and then another death after

God’s judgment.

Conclusion:  Persecution is coming to the 21st century church, much like Smyrna was

trying to endure.

The martyrdom of Polycarp – The church at Smyrna faced intense persecution.

The earliest record we have of martyrdom outside of the New Testament is at Smyrna.

The bishop of the church of Smyrna was Polycarp, one of the early church fathers and a

disciple and friend of John. He was 86 years old and dragged from his home. The proconsul

tried to force him to deny Christ. He said, “Swear. Reproach Christ, and I will set you

free.”



Polycarp replied, “And he has done me no wrong. How can I blaspheme my King and my

Savior?”

The proconsul did not give up.  “I have wild animals here,” the Proconsul said. “I will

throw you to them if you do not repent.” “Call them,” Polycarp replied. “It is unthinkable

for me to repent from what is good to turn to what is evil. I will be glad though to be

changed from evil to righteousness.” “If you despise the animals, I will have you burned.”

“You threaten me with fire which burns for an hour, and is then extinguished, but you

know nothing of the fire of the coming judgment and eternal punishment, reserved for

the ungodly. Why are you waiting? Bring on whatever you want.”

The crowds then gathered wood for the fire. Polycarp took off his robe and walked onto

it. The soldiers grabbed nails to nail him, but Polcarp told them “he who grants me to

endure the fire will enable me also to remain on the pyre unmoved, without the security

you desire from nails.”

Before the fire was started Polycarp prayed, “I bless you for considering me worthy of

this day and hour—of sharing with the martyrs in the cup of your Christ, so as to share

in resurrection to everlasting life of soul and body in the Holy Spirit. May I be received

among them into your presence today as a rich and acceptable sacrifice.

For this and for everything I praise and glorify you through the eternal and heavenly

high priest, Jesus Christ, your beloved Child. Through him and with him, may you be

glorified with the Holy Spirit, both now and forever. Amen.”

When the fire was set, eye-witnesses say that it formed an arch like a sail around his body

and his flesh wasn’t consumed. The soldiers seeing this then stabbed him with a sword

and he died at 86 years old because he refused to worship Caesar.

Polycarp was one of many who would face persecution in Smyrna.

https://christianhistoryinstitute.org/study/module/polycarp

Persecution, affliction and even martyrdom may be coming to a town near you.

Almost 400 Christians are killed for their faith every month. 13 every day.

214 churches and Christian properties are destroyed every month (Open Doors).

772 forms of violence (beatings, kidnappings, rape, arrest, etc.) are committed against

Christians every month (Open Doors).

Around 40-80 million Christians have been martyred in the course of history. More than

half were martyred in the 20th century (Gordon-Conwell Resources). *Above stats

estimates from 2021.



Finally,  Someone noticed I looked/acted tired recently.  And I was, but not too tired to

serve families who were hurting.  Compared to the early days of Christianity, most of us

have had it pretty easy.  Some of you have had losses, and in your quiet moments you may

have asked a legitimate question like WHY!  Death for a Christian produces a crown of

life (eternal life), where there is no more pain or suffering only peace and joy in the

presence of God.

There is nothing as important as the Lord’s work.  We dare not be too tired for the Lord.

We can rest from all our labors later.  I Corinthians 15:58 ESV  58 Therefore, my beloved

brothers, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing

that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.


